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Cities and migration 

• Destined to grow 

• Types of immigration 
– And social effects (Richard Sennett) 

• Current patterns of immigration 
–  European cities 



Ethno-Cities 

• Migration, urban planning and social-
cultural change 

–  The double crisis of assimilation 

–  Ethnic city-enclaves 
• Social problem 
• Ethnic maps 

• Diversity as a value and attraction 



The Bronx into Bronx 
http://gis.brno.cz/tms/ver_a/#c=-597523%252C-1160474&z=3&l=orto&p=& 

• Between New York City and Brno 
–  trans-spatial imagination 

– global iconic image and (global) transmission 
of meaning 

– ethnization of an urban place 

• Global anchors and Local objects 
–  Ethnic landmarks (Museum of Roma Culture) 

• Local identity: stigma and pride 



Brno’s Bronx: location 





Distinctions and Delineations  

• Representational objects (objectifiers) 
– Material instruments /carriers of urban 

representation 

• Representational borders 
–  Topographic instruments /carriers of urban 

representation 



Delineations  

• Borders  
– Buffer zones (west: city center) 

– Porous lines (south: industrial area) 

• Peripheral centers I (Cejl) 

• Fortresses 
– Peripheral centers II 
– Double sense of (not) be-longing (we to it, it to us) 



borders: buffer zone 









Delineations  

• Borders  
– Buffer zones (west: city center) 

– Porous division lines (south: industrial area) 

• Peripheral centers I (Cejl) 

• Educational fortresses 
– Peripheral centers II 
– Double sense of (not)be-longing (we to it, it to us) 



borders: porous lines 







Delineations  

• Borders  
– Buffer zones (west: city center) 

– Porous lines (south: industrial area) 

• Peripheral centers I (Cejl) 

• Educational fortresses 
– Peripheral centers II 
– Double sense of (not) be-longing (we to it, it to us) 





Basic school „Osmec“  
Prevention program of the Czech Police 



Basic school Merhautova 



Basic school Vranovská 



Representative Urban Objects 
IDENTITY OF A PLACE 

• Symbiotic/Symbolic Chains 
– Gambling places 
–  Second hand (pawnbrokers’) stores 
–  Local pubs and small stores 
– Charity institutions 

• Global super-ethnization 
–  And Bar Net 















Local Semiotics 

• Making themselves at home through 
language 

–  LP’s 
–  The Apaches 







Contrasting challenges:  
signs of gentrification 

The urban imagination of 
– Architects 

– Urban planners 
– Developers 
– Business people 

– New middle classes 













Spatial Imagination  
and shifting borders 

• The social effects of porous symbolic 
borders 

• Expansive imagination 
– Gentrification and Bronx moving south 







So, where’s the Brno Bronx after all? 


